Ref: 14th WR/26th - 31st July, 2021

14TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB
FROM 26TH JUL, 2021 TO 31ST JUL, 2021
Dear Parents,
We know that the world is on the path of E-Learning and Digital era.
The situation demands that adaptability is the only way of survival.
When the world is going through the worst crisis and the schools are
closed for the students, our school started the new academic session
without disturbing the schedule of the Annual Planner through Virtual
Classes for all standards (Pre-primary to XII) which was highly
appreciated and supported by the parents and students. 1
Our students are learning a lot through academic and co-curricular
activities conducted online with full enthusiasm.
For Grade XI (All Streams) students, Periodic Test-1 was conducted in traditional pen-paper mode at
Home.
We are pleased to share with you the Weekly Report of online classes from 26th Jul, 2021 to 31st Jul,
2021 of AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME
● Father, We Thank You
● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP
CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos learned Magical words - Sorry & Thank you.
Rhymes :- ABC song & Number song.

MATHS

Toddlers Revised numbers 1 to 5 with finger tracing in Sand or Suji.

ENGLISH

Little champs Revised alphabets A to F with finger tracing in Sand or Suji.

GROSS MOTORS

Little munchkins Imitated their teacher.

FINE MOTORS

Little Toddlers did Collage by Tearing the paper & pasting it in the book.

LIFE SKILLS

Tiny kids Opened & Closed the bottles.

STORY

Kiddos enjoyed The Hungry Caterpillar story.

ART & CRAFT

Little kiddos made a Friendship band.

NURSERY
CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little munchkins talk about Rainy Season & Rainbow.
Rhymes :- Rain rain go away, Row row row your boat.

ENGLISH

Toddlers were Introduced to letter A, written in workbook & notebook.

MATHS

Little munchkins Revised numbers 1 to 4 in notebook.

GK

Tiny tots introduced to Action words - Jumping, Walking, Laughing &
Crying.

STORY

Little kiddos Revised The Fox & The Grapes.

FINE MOTORS

Little champ practised Cutting the Paper.

GROSS MOTORS

Kiddos did the Actions as per mam’s instruction. (Jumping, Walking,
Laughing & Crying)

LIFE SKILLS

Tiny tots learned a Magic Trick : Bend a Card.

YOGA

Little toddlers are introduced to the 4th, 5th & 6th step of Surya Namaskar.

ART & CRAFT

Little kiddos made a Friendship band.
Colour the Carrot, page no. 6.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little toddlers Revised about Me and My Society, & Me and My
Neighbourhood. Discussed questions & answers too.
Rhymes:- TeaPot, Hot Cross Bun, बिल्ली गई दिल्ल , दो चह
ू े.

ENGLISH

Kiddos Introduced a Small letter ‘v’ in the notebook & workbook. Revised
‘a to v’, Identify the picture, & Match Capital to Small Letter.

MATHS

Tiny toddlers did Counting 1 to 10, Dictation 1 to 50, After number 1 to 50,
& Made circles for given numbers in the notebook.

EVS

Little champ had done Me & My Society pg no. 46, 47.

HINDI

Little munchkins Practiced writing ख, & ग, in hindi work book & notebook.

ART & CRAFT

Little kiddos made a Friendship band.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN
CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers talk about Friends & how friendship is important in their lives.
Rhymes:- Colour Rhyme, कुहू कुहू बोले कोयल, आलू बोला मझ
ु को खा लो

ENGLISH

Little champ Revised CVC words of sound ‘a’.
Phonic - too, old, off, new, was, can, now, saw, our, ask, had, but, will, all.
Read sentences with CVC words & sight words.

MATHS

Tiny tots wrote Number names from 17 to 20.

EVS

Kiddos were Introduced to the Spring & Autumn season, writing of the
same is done in notebook. Also discussed Festivals & Celebrations.

HINDI

Little toddlers Revised two & three letter words (bina matra).

STORY

Little munchkins enjoyed The Hare & The Tortoise, चींटी और कबत
ू र.

ART & CRAFT

Little kiddos made a Friendship card.
They did Drawing & coloured the rainbow.

RAINBOW DAY CELEBRATION
“Inside every child, is a RAINBOW waiting to shine.”
Kids are like Rainbow. (VIBGYOR - Violet, Indigo, Blue, Green, Yellow, Orange, Red) They are
vibrant, they are joyful, they are colorful, they are the beauty of our nature. To cherish these
Little Toddlers, we have celebrated RAINBOW DAY on 29/07/21 (Thursday). AIPS has organised
various activities for our Little Munchkins
Kids made Colorful Rainbow with the help of crayons, & sponge dabbing. They have also
made exotic peacocks as well as made beautiful paper fans. Children wore colorful dresses &
shared their creativity too. Few glimpses of our toddlers creativity are as under.

FRIENDSHIP DAY
Friendship Day is celebrated on 30th July in
many parts of the World. But in India, we
celebrate it on the first Sunday of August. In
AIPS we have celebrated on 30/07/2021
(Friday).
“A friend is one who overlooks your broken
fence & admires the flowers in your garden.”
Our Little Toddlers had made beautiful bands &
colourful cards for their friends too. They have
showcased their creativity & did the activity
wholeheartedly.

PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature:- A test was taken in Google forms from Ch-3 and describing words from
grammar. A new topic 'Doing Words' was introduced and exercises discussed and
completed in class given in Chapters 22 and 23.
Grammar:- Test paper given on pg. no. 38, 39,40 in English Grammar was also
completed.

Hindi

व्याकरण:- पाठ-6 पलि
ं स्त्रीलिंग पाठ-7 एक वचन बहुवचन कक्षा में करवाया गया। Pg numberु ग
64, 74, 75 अभ्यास पत्र करवाया गया।

EVS

Chapter-13 "Our Festivals" completed along with the discussion of all the textual
exercises. Shown a video for a better understanding of the chapter. Students were
introduced with a new Chapter-17 "Water".

Maths
Computer

Students learned about various shapes and patterns. Textbook exercises are done.
Students learned about parts of a computer. Textbook exercises are done.

GK

See the video of sea creatures and fill the crossword and also learn about different
types of insects.

Arts & Crafts

Pineapple: Page no. 12. Dip your finger in yellow and green colour and make
impression as given.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Grammar:- L-8 “Verbs” was taught through examples in and around and practice
exercises were discussed.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा:- कविता ५ -"मेरी बगीया" का पठन-पाठन, प्रश्न उत्तर पर चर्चा एवं अभ्यास कार्य की पर्ति
ू ।
पाठ-६ "तौलिया नहाया" का पठन-पाठन ।

EVS

Worksheet of L-4 was done. L-5 “Our School” was introduced and explained. Textual
exercise was completed.

Maths

Chapter-2 “Subtraction”

Explained - find the difference and check your answer using addition, problem solving,
chapter check up.
Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts

Class test has been conducted from Chapter-4. Introduced a new app" Tux paint".
Students learned about "State Animals". An assignment has been given from this
chapter.
Chameleon: Page no. 13. Dip earbud in different colour and make it more creative.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Grammar:- L-8 “Verbs Continuous Tenses” was taught through examples in and
around. Few practice exercises were discussed.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा:- पाठ - 'पेड़ पौधों में प्राण' का पठन-पाठन, प्रश्न उत्तर पर चर्चा एवं अभ्यास कार्य की पर्ति
ू
।
व्याकरण:- 'विशेषण' अध्याय का वीडियो द्वारा व्याख्या तथा अभ्यास कार्य की पर्ति
ू ।
Activity:- https://wordwall.net/resource/3540333 द्वारा प्रश्नोत्तरी का हल ।

Science

Ch-8 "Birds" completed along with the discussion of all the textual exercises. Shown a
video for a better understanding of the chapter.

SST

Textual exercise of L-4 was completed and L-7 “The earth is a unique planet” was
introduced using 3D picture of Earth.

Maths

Chapter-3 “Subtraction”
Done chapter check up, mental maths, test your skills. And discussed about tables of
2 to 10.

Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts

Class test has been conducted from Chapter-4.
Students were discussed and explained the chapter "Modern Superheroes and Books
of all types".
Boat: Page no. 18. Colour this amazing picture and enjoy the river riding.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Grammar:- L-7 “Perfect Tenses” was completed wherein all the exercises of the
chapter were discussed in the class.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा:- पाठ - 'भल
ू गया है क्यों इंसान' कविता का कविता गान, कविता का भावार्थ, प्रश्नोत्तर पर
चर्चा एवं अभ्यास कार्य की पर्ति
ू ।
व्याकरण:- 'विशेषण' अध्याय के सभी बिंदओ
ू ।
ु ं की वीडियो द्वारा व्याख्या तथा अभ्यास कार्य की पर्ति
Activity:- https://wordwall.net/resource/3376370 द्वारा प्रश्नोत्तरी कहल किया ।

Science

Ch-3 "Clothes We Wear" completed along with the discussion of all the textual
experience. Share a video for a better understanding of the chapter.

SST

Chapter-3 "States and Union Territories of India". Students learnt the name of the
States and Union Territories with their capitals. They also identified the States and
Union Territories on the outline map.

Maths

Chapter-3 “Multiplication”
Done chapter check up, mental maths. And I ask them daily tables one by one.

Computer

Students learned about creating, copying, moving, deleting and printing a text and
document.

GK

Students were discussed and explain chapter "Inspiring Leaders and Quotes by
Famous Indians".

Arts & Crafts

Creative scenery: Page no. 17. By using favourite crayons colour the picture.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Completed the lesson ‘Perseus and the Gorgon’ with explanation and
question-answers.
Started ‘Participles and Gerunds’ with the detailed explanation of Finite and
Non-Finite verbs.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा:- पाठ - 'चाणक्य और चंद्रगप्ु त' के प्रश्न उत्तर पर चर्चा। पाठ - 'फूल और कांटे' का
पठन-पाठन, सारगर्भित व्याख्या एवं अभ्यास कार्य की पर्ति
ू ।
व्याकरण:- 'विशेषण' अध्याय में विशेषण के भेदों की वीडियो द्वारा व्याख्या, पठन-पाठन एवं अभ्यास
कार्य की पर्ति
ू ।
Activity:- https://wordwall.net/resource/7886163 द्वारा विशेषण की प्रश्नोत्तरी को हल किया
।

Science

Students were introduced with a new lesson “Our Environment”. Explanation of the
lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords, hard-words and the whole exercise of this lesson has been
done.

SST

Textual exercise of L-4 was completed. L-13 “New ideas in Europe” was introduced
and discussed.

Maths

L-3. Students learnt about patterns and division of 4 and 5 digit numbers. Completed
textbook exercise.

Computer

Students learned about different features of Ms word like subscript, superscript,
indent, margins and header,footer.

GK
Arts & Crafts

Students were discussed and explained chapter "Amazing Antarctica and language
and Nations".
Flower: Page no. 16. Complete the drawing and colour it with enthusiasm.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Completed the lesson ‘The Toy Box’ with reading , explanation and question-answers.
Started ‘Pronouns’ with all its kinds.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा:- L-9 "सबसे अनमोल" कहानी का पठन पाठन एवं प्रश्न उत्तर की मौखिक अभ्यास साथ ही
पाठ के अंत में आए पाठ बोध भाषा ज्ञान के रिक्त स्थानों की पर्ति
ू ।
L-10 "विषम ज्वर" कहानी का पठन पाठन एवं प्रश्न उत्तर का मौखिक अभ्यास साथ ही पाठ के अंत में
आए रिक्त स्थानों की पर्ति
ू ।

Science

Students were introduced with a new lesson “Sorting Materials” into Groups.
Explanation of the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been
given during the explanation.Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has
been done.

SST

History:- Chapter-6 "The Age of Empires and Assembly" students learnt the meaning
of Janapada and Mahajanapada. They also learnt the people's lifestyles of the
Magadha and Vajji. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths

Started a new lesson "Whole Numbers". Explained properties of addition and
subtraction like closure, commutative and associative property.

Gujarati

“હોડી મજાની” કાવ્ય-૭ નો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો.

Sanskrit

तत
ृ ीय : पाठः . " सः ते , सा - ताः, तत ् तानि " पाठ के सर्वनाम पद के वाक्य प्रयोग की चर्चा एवं
व्याख्या साथ ही पाठ के अंत में आए रिक्त स्थानों की पर्ति
ू ।

Computer

Students learned about the animation and transition effects in PowerPoint. Also
learned about how to insert audio, video and action buttons in PowerPoint.

GK
Arts & Crafts

No class was conducted.
Eyes: Page no. 16. Draw beautiful eyes step by step and do pencil shading.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Completed ‘The Sri Krishna Eating House’ with reading, explanation and questionanswers.
Started ‘Report Writing’ with format and explanation.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा:- L-9 "आथित्य" यात्रा वत
ू ।
ृ ांत के भाषा ज्ञान के रिक्त स्थानों की पर्ति
L-10 "अधिकार का रक्षक" एकांकी का पठन-पाठन एवं पाठ की व्याख्या ।

Science

Students were introduced with a new lesson “Reproduction in Plants”. Explanation of
the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords of this lesson have been done.

SST

Geography:- L-14 "Atmosphere" students learnt the composition and layers of the
atmosphere. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths

L-7. Solved sums of linear equation with method like balancing and transposing.
Started solving word problems based on linear equations of one variable.

Gujarat

વ્યાકરણમાં સર્વનામનો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો.

Sanskrit

पष्ठः पाठ :- "अमल्
ू यानि मौक्तिकानि" पाठ के श्लोक का हिंदी अनव
ु ाद सहित पठन-पाठन एडमिन
पाप के अंत में आए पाठ बोधG व्याकरण बोध के रिक्त स्थानों की पर्ति
ू ।

Computer

Students learned about how to enter data using form in Ms Excel.

GK

Ch-12 “Airlines and their countries” was discussed and explained using different
examples.

Arts & Crafts

Face parts study: Page no. 18. Draw these parts of body and enjoy pencil shading as
given.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Completed “Last Lesson of Afternoon” and “The West Wind” with explanation and
question-answers. Students learned about the Rhythm and Metre of the poetry.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा:- L-10 "अंधकार में प्रकाश" पाठ के भाषा ज्ञान के रिक्त स्थानों की पर्ति
ू ।
व्याकरण:- समास - अव्ययीभाव समास, तत्परु
ु ष समास, कर्मधारय समास, द्वद्व समास एवं
बहुब्रीहि समास की सम्पर्ण
ू उदाहरण सहित लिखित व्याख्या ।

Science

Students were introduced with a new lesson “Stars and the Solar System”.
Explanation of the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been
given during the explanation. Keywords of this lesson have been done.

SST

History:- Chapter-6 "The Revolts of 1857" students learnt the causes of the revolts
and its effects. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths

L-12 explained polygon, classification of polygon, regular and irregular polygon, angle
sum property of triangle and quadrilateral.

Gujara

વ્યાકરણમાં વિદ્યાર્થીઓને સ્વર સંધિનો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો.

Sanskrit
Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts

L-7 "सव
ु चनानि" पाठ के श्लोको का हिंदी अनव
ु ाद सहित पठन पाठन एवं पाठ के अंत में आए पाठ
बोध,व्याकरण बोध की पर्ति
।
ू
Students learned about the database objects Form and Report.
Discussed the exercise of this chapter.
Ch-13 “Mysteries around the world” was discussed and explained. Ch-14 was given
H.W.
Eyes: Page no. 22. Draw and shade with pencil.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Beehive- Completed the lesson ‘Reach for the Top’ with explanation and questionanswers.

Hindi

व्याकरण:- 'अर्थ के आधार पर वाक्य के भेद' अध्याय का विडियो के माध्यम से संपर्ण
ू व्याख्या तथा
अभ्यास कार्य ।
Activity:- https://wordwall.net/resource/9372060 द्वारा
श्रति
ु समभिन्नार्थक शब्द की
प्रश्नोत्तरी को हल किया ।

Gujarati

કાવ્ય-૮ 'આભાર' માં પ્રકૃતિનો આભાર માને છે કેમ કે માનવજાતે કુદરતથી મોં ફેરવી લીધું છે પણ
કુદરતે તેનો મહિમા ગુમાવ્યો નથી આ માટેની આભારની લાગણી વ્યક્ત કરતાં કાવ્યનો અભ્યાસ
કરાવ્યો. તેમજ પાઠ ૯ નો અભ્યાસ શરૂ કર્યો.

Physics

Had given practice for the numericals and question answers of the lesson' Laws of
motion'

Chemistry
Biology
Economics

Explained about separation methods for mixtures.
Discussed about the new exam pattern and syllabus.
Chapter-2 "People as Resource" students learnt the different types of economic
activities in our country. They also learnt the meaning of quality of population.

History

Chapter-2 “Russian Revolution” started .

Maths

L-6. Explained exercise sums. “Triangles” chapter is going on.

Computer

Students learned about inserting slide, slide layout, copying and moving slide in
PowerPoint and different views in PowerPoint.

Arts & Crafts

Still life shading and drawing: Apply shading on such parts where the light is low and
the part with no light can be shaded completely dark.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS
English

STUDENTS LEARNED
A topic in grammar “Reported Speech” explained and practiced with some exercise.
In First Flight, Chapter-7 “Glimpses of India” is introduced. Its first part completed.

Hindi

व्याकरण:- समास - समास के सभी भेद एवं उपभेदों की सम्पर्ण
ू व्याख्या ।
मह
ु ावरें - व्याकरण पस्
ु तक में दिए 101 से 166 तक मह
ु ावरों की व्याख्या एवं वाक्य प्रयोग की छात्रों के
साथ चर्चा ।

Gujarati

'નથી' પાઠનો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો. જેમાં માતાનો નિઃસ્વાર્થ પ્રેમ અને પુત્રની ઉપેક્ષા અને અવગણનાની
વાર્તા છે .

Physics

Explained the topics of human and function from the lesson The human eye and the
colourful world'

Chemistry

Chapter-2 “Acid, Base and Salt” is going on.

Biology

No class conducted.

Economics

No class conducted.

Geography

Chapter 'Manufacturing industries' has started and is in progress.

History

No class conducted.

Civics

Chapter-3 completed. Going to start an activity discussed related to it.

Maths

”Statistics” chapter was completed. Probability was explained.

Computer

Students learned about types of hyperlink, sharing a workbook, comparing and merging
a workbook.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS
Chemistry

STUDENTS LEARNED
Chapter “Solid State” is going on.

Physics

Completed the topics of Ac generator, Self and mutual induction from the lesson
'The electromagnetic induction'.

Biology

Completed Chapter-13 “Organisms and Population”.

Maths

“Linear Programming” was explained. Integration will start next week.

English

Syllabus completed.

Physical
Education

Ch-6 "Tests and Measurements in Sports" Completed.
Ch-8 "Biomechanics & Sports" is in progress.

Grade -12 (Commerce)
SUBJECTS
Accountancy
Business
Studies

STUDENTS LEARNED
Chapter-6 “Retirement/Death of Partner” is in progress.
Chapter-7 “Staffing” completed.

Macro
Economics

Chapter “Determination of Income and Employment” is in progress.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-7 “Employment” completed.

English

Syllabus completed.

Physical
Education

Ch-6 "Tests and Measurements in Sports" Completed.
Ch-8 "Biomechanics & Sports" is in progress.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology

Chapter-8 is discussed up to various stressors, such as environmental and their
effects on human behavior. It was further carried forward to the discussion of
PTSD (disorder) and some of the prevention measures.

Political Science
Macro
Economics

Book 2 Ch-6 "India's Foreign Policy" Is in progress.
Chapter 'Determination of Income and Employment' is in progress.

Indian
Economics
English
Physical
Education

Chapter-7 “Employment” completed.
Syllabus completed.
Ch-6 "Tests and Measurements in Sports" Completed.
Ch-8 "Biomechanics & Sports" is in progress.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH

